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Atlanta Symphony
Will Present Concert
Here Sunday at Three
Mr. Henry Sopkin Is Director; Tickets
May Be Obtained at Information Desk

LUSCIOUS L O V E L Y , local Faith (Fay) Gibson, who
who began singing the blues while in high school

THE
ranger,

WELL-KNOWN
Mr. Henry
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conductor

Sopkin,

and

musical

will direct the

Atlanta

in their concert at the Tech auditorium

with never a voice lesson, is now the featured vocalist

Sunday at three o'clock. Tech students may pick

of

tickets at the information desk in the

Charlie

Martan's

orchestra

which

will

furnish

music for the Rifle Ball formal Saturday night.

Tickets for the Rifle Ball formal what they like. Talented Fay Gibson,
which will be held Saturday evening, the band's vocalist, will accompany
December 4, may still be obtained by the orchestra at tomorrow's perform
those students who have not yet pur ance.
The dance is being sponsored by the

is $1.50 and tickets are available at Georgia Tech Chapter of the Pershing
the Naval Armory or from members Rifle Society. It will start at nine
of the Pershing Rifles.
o'clock and will be held at the Muni
Charlie Martan and his eleven piece
orchestra will supply the music for
the affair. In addition to playing for
those who enjoy dancing to the soft
and sweet type of music, Martan's
group is equally proficient in provid
ing the jitterbug enthusiasts with

cipal Auditorium in downtown At
lanta.

Dress

will be formal

with

either uniforms or tuxedoes being in
order. It has been requested that stu
dents not purchase corsages for their
dates.

Student Council Handles
Basketball Seating Plans
This year the seating of students for all basketball games will be
handled exclusively by the Student Council. Thirteen hundred seats will be
available to the students for seating at each home basketball game in the
Tech gymnasium, according to council president, Roy Barnes.
Three weeks ago the council Ath
benefit of all students.
letic Committee recommended that
Don Gray, chairman of the coun
the system used last year for basket
ball seating be adopted by the coun cil's Athletic Committee, stated, "I
cil as the best available plan. This hope that all students will consider
met with the unanimous approval of
the plan, when it is presented next
the council members and was in turn
week, in a critical light; the plan,
recommended to the A A by the stu
as it will be presented, will represent
dent representatives on that board
what the Student Council believes to
when it met last week. The student
be the best system under the existing
representatives to the A A committee
conditions. Further, I urge all students
are Roy Barnes, Student Council
who have constructive ideas on how
president, Tom Crossley, editor of
to better the plan to drop by the
The Technique, George Brodnax and
Student Council lounge and give their
Jimmy Castleberry, co-captains of the
ideas to the council member on duty.
football team.
Remember that now is the time to
Last year the plan was handled register complaints on the plan—not
solely by the A A ; however, this year after the plan has gone into effect."
the details will be carried out by the
The plan will go into operation at
council's Athletic Committee. In ad the start of the winter quarter, after
dition, the distribution of tickets will the Christmas vacation. The two home
be done by the Student Council.
games to be played this quarter will
The complete details of the plan
have not been formulated, but fol
lowing the report of the Athletic
Committee at Student Council meet
ing on Tuesday night, the plan and
'ts explanation will be published for

up

Administration

building.

Charlie Martan to Supply
Music for The Rifle Bali
chased them. Admission to the dance

ar

require no tickets; students will be
admitted by their identification cards
on a "first come, first served" basis.
Members of the Student Council Ath
letic Committee are Bill Carasik, Nel
son Hocking, and George Kirk.

Council Office Open Daily
The Student Council room on the
fourth floor of Ad., is now in
operation several hours each day.
Students with complaints or sug
gestions are inviteo^ to come up
and present their ideas to a
councilman on duty.
Council pointed out, however,
that this was not a student
lounge; there are enough councilmen to keep the place quite busy.

Independents
To Get Free
Show Tickets
By Dan Bramblett

The Independent Students Associa
tion of Georgia Tech has gained
momentum since its initial mass meet
ing two weeks ago and is currently
in the- process of expanding through
out the dormitories.
I.S.A. is working toward an ar
rangement whereby students who will
remain at school over the holidays
may get free theater tickets from
local theater managers. This winter,
dances and other social functions will
be planned.
Also accomplished by I.S.A. thus
far is the securing of two sets of
jerseys that are to be exchanged
imong the independent teams that are
entered in the intramural basketbal
tournament. I.S.A. extends thanks to
Bill Woods of the Georgia Sporting
Goods for donating these jerseys.
The ultimate goal of I.S.A. is to
establish an I.S.A. Council composed
of representatives of many smaller
groups. These smaller organizations
will be composed of students from
the same floor of a dormitory, the
same apartment house, or from other
such groups. These groups will play
one another in football, basketball,
volleyball, and the like.
Permanent officers will be elected
at a meeting to be held early next
quarter. It is hoped that a represen
tative from Emory, which is the
southeastern headquarters of the Na
tional Independent Students Associa
tion, will be present at this meeting.
A meeting of I.S.A. members and
prospective members will be held at
the Y, Tuesday, December 7, at 11
a. m.

By Te4 Carroll
Sunday at 3 p.m., the Atlanta Symphony will present a concert at the
Tech Auditorium under the directorship of Mr. Henry Sopkin, the well-known
Atlanta conductor and musical arranger. Tickets for the symphony are free
to all Tech students and each student may obtain two ducats at the infor
mation desk in
m the Administration and success gained him recognition
Building. Tickets for the general pub when he was invited to become a
lic will be sold at the door of the member of the American Congress
Tech Auditorium.
of Music. He has edited and arranged
Sunday's Program
over two hundred musical selections,
The program for Sunday will in his first work being published in 1939.
clude: Beethoven's "Overture to CorRobert Harrison will be the concert
iolanus", Borodines' "Symphony No. master for the Atlanta Symphony and
2 in B Minor, Opus 5", "It is Enough" like Mr. Sopkin is nationally known.
from Mendelssohn's "Elijah", Schul- After his early education in New
man's "Nocturne for Strings", "Polka York, Chicago, and Philadelphia, he
and Fugue" from the opera "Sch- returned to the state of his birth
wanda" by Weinberger, "Rolling down and is at present in charge of the
to Rio" by Edward German and "Caro Violin Department of the University
Mio Bern" by Giordani.
of Georgia. Mr. Harrison has been
Peter Harrower is the soloist for on many national network broadcasts.
The Atlanta Symphony is com
the symphony and will sing "Caro
Mio Bien", "Rolling Down to Rio", posed of thirty-five men and women,
and "It is Enough." Mr. Harrower almost alf of whom are local Atanta
is a student of Georgia Tech and is residents. The Symphony has played
the soloist for the Georgia Tech Glee at many colleges and universities in
Club. He also is the soloist for the the South. Among these are: Ala
First Presbyterian Church of Atlanta. bama Polytechnic Institute, University
of Georgia, Emory University, and
Conductor Well Known
the Georgia State Women's College.
Mr. Henry Sopkin, who will con
Future Attractions
duct the concert, is well known nation
The Georgia Tech Lecture and
ally in music circles. Mr. Sopkin was
born in New York City and shortly Concert Committee which is sponsor
after moved with his family to Chi ing this concert will present Oscar
cago where he started his musical Wildes' "The Importance of Being
education. At the early age of seven Earnest" on January 30. This play
teen, he toured the midwest with a will be put on by the "Touring Play
quartet in which he played the violin. ers" of New York City. Paul Dwyer
Mr. Sopkin came to Atlanta in the and Harry Adler, famous dance team
spring of 1943 and has devoted his and exponents of the harmonica will
time to the establishment of the be presented on February 27. In the
Atlanta Symphony which came into spring quarter, the committee will
being in January of 1947 through his present concerts by the Georgia Tech
determined efforts. Mr. Sopkin's work Band and Glee Club.

Tau Beta Pi Is Making Plans
For Extended Engineers Day
9

Plans for Engineers' Day, to be held early in the spring quarter, have
recently been inaugurated by Tau Beta Pi, whose duty it is to coordinate
the functions of the various professional and honorary societies toward the
presentation of the exhibits and activities for the occasion.
"To make our alumni proud of gineers' Day. The Buildings and
Tech's advances, to make young men
want to enter engineering, to make
the state populace realize Tech's value
as a state asset and to make industry
want Tech graduates will be the pur
pose of Engineers' Day," said Dave
Crane, general chairman of the En
gineers' Day committee.
Commenting further on the aims
of the occasion he added, "This year's
Engineers' Day will be an experi
ment in the best form of advertising
for Georgia Tech and the engineering
profession. It is hoped that some of
the football spirit can be carried over
into Engineers' Day to create a carnivalistic atmosphere. Displays will
be designed on an architectural basis
of neatness and orderliness to a
greater extent than in the past."

Grounds office will provide labor for
construction, transportation, janitor-i
ial services and half of the materials
for booths.
Present plans are to increase the
scope of Engineers' Day and to ex
tend its activities into two and pos
sibly three days. Along with the
regular exhibits will be an " E " Day
football game between teams chosen
from the varsity squad and the En
gineers' Day dance at which the
Queen of Engineers' Day and her
court will be presented.
New exhibits to be sought this year
are displays by graduate students, by
the research station and the Technical
Institute and possibly a display show
ing faculty accomplishments.

Working with general chairman
Tau Beta Pi has set aside about Crane are Otto Morris, chairman oi
$35*0 from its treasury to take care the coordinating committee and Bar!
of publicity and incidentals -for En Payne, dance committee chairman.
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Aero Research Past
Recalled by Bricker
Associate Professor E. I. Bricker
of the School of Aeronatics points out
in the last issue of the Research Engi
neer that in 1932, when the first wind
tunnel was installed at Georgia Tech,
the world's speed record for airplanes
was 294 miles per hour and that
progress since that date could not
have been achieved without extensive
research.
According to Professor Bricker, "it
is equally evident that if progress is
to continue, new and improved re
search facilities and techniques must
lead the way. Existing research
equipment m u s t
be continually
modernized to prevent it from rapidly
becoming obsolete."
% The new balance system just in
stalled on the Tech nine-foot wind
tunnel was built to Georgia Tech
specifications, and the installation
was performed by the staff of the
School of Aeronautics. It is now being
used extensively in the many aero
nautical research projects being con
ducted here.
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DEGREE ASPIRANTS
SUBMIT PETITIONS
A QUARTER AHEAD
Any
student expecting to com
plete the requirements for a de
gree is required to submit a peti
tion for admission to candidacy
during the quarter preceding that
in which he expects to complete
the requirements for a degree.
Petition blanks are submitted
through the student's school of
specialization.
A list is posted in the Admin
istration Building of those stu
dents who are completing the
requirements for a degree during
the fall quarter 1948 and who
have submitted petitions. Omismissions or errors should be re
ported to the Office of the Regis
trar at an early date.
—Horace W. Sturgis,
Associate Registrar.

Finch, Young, Bernstein
And Gray Elected by IAS

The
Institute
of
Aeronautical
Sciences met Tuesday in the A.E.
building and held an election of offi
cers for the winter and spring quar
LATEST WITH THE HITS ON DECCA,
ters. The retiring president is Frank
RCA-VICTOR, COLUMBIA AND Barrett, who- graduates this quarter.
Tom
Finch, first quarter senior,
CAPITOL
was elected to the post of president
VOICE AND PIANO
or chairman as the IAS terms the
RECORDING
office. George Young, recent Pi Kappa
Sheet Music • Radio Repairs Phi initiate, was chosen as vice-chair
man. Don Gray and Louis Bernstein
161 Peachtree Street
were elected as secretary and treas
MAin 2378
urer, respectively.
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Courtney
A

From Juvenile Fan
9

To 'DearestGa. Tech

Dearest Ga. Tech:
I want to send my best wishes and
congratulations to you upon your
football games this season.
I have heard quite a few of your
games and they were good.
Your my favorite team in the South,
this season. I'm really looking for
ward for you future power, and victries, etc.
I plan to attend college at Georgia
Teach after finishing High School at
North-West Miss. Jr. College and
Agriculture High School, here in
Senatobia.
Since you are my favorite and I
think a lot of you all I wonder if you
will send me a jacket with Georgia
Tech written on the back please.
• I'll be looking forward of receiv
ing your jacket as a souveniour to
remember you.
Well, I'll close. God bless you all.
The best in the future.
My best wishes to all.
Your friend aways,
Billy Mabry
Route 3
Senatobia, Miss.
* * *
This letter was received this week
by the College Inn and given to a
member for the Student Council for
action. Council gave the letter to
The
Technique for publication.
Several suggestions were made
about what to do with the message,
including a plan for a collection to
be taken to get a jacket for this
boy
(after his size is determined).
However, no action was taken. A re
turn letter will probably be written
by some member of the council.

Yellow Jacket Meeting

WEST PEACHTREE AT SIXTH STREET
NEAR THE BILTMORE

OPEN 7:00 A.M. TO 10:00 P.M. DAILY AND SUNDAY

FREE PARKING SPACE

A COURTNEY WYNN RESTAURANT

There will be a meeting of the
business staff of the Yellow
Jacket, Tuesday, Nov. 16 at 4:00
p. m. Anyone interested in work
on the business staff please be in
the Publication Lounge of the " Y "
at that time.
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Council Gets Letter

DISTINCTIVE QUICK-SERVICE RESTAURANT

1
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Whitaker Says Marriage
Like All Human Relations
"Generally speaking, marriage is no different from any other human
relation," said Dr. Carl A. Whitaker, chairman of the Emory Board of Psy
chology. Dr. Whitaker addressed the regular session of the Preparation for
Marriage Seminar last Tuesday afternoon at the Tech Y on the subject of
"The
Wished-for Marriage." Your
pattern of marriage will be the same
as your past social relationship with
your friends, teachers, family and
girl friends. Marriage will not change
you unless you make a direct effort
toward a change. If your past social
record leaves anything to be desired,
then now is the time for correction
—not after you marry.
Ideal Marriage
According to Dr. Whitaker, the
dream of the ideal is normal to us
all. "As small children we thought in
terms of the ideal. Our parents were
all ideal parents, without fault. Our
country was the epitome of perfec
tion. As a person grows mentally, the
illusion of the ideal falls away. One
by one the bubbles are burst and one
is no longer a boy chasing ideals, but
a man facing reality—facing reality
in all ways save one. He goes into
marriage with the illusion that this
is going to be the ideal marriage.
With this in mind he may sooner or
later come face to face with reality,
and disappointment is sure to follow."
Marriage is the union of human
beings, not of ideal people. We con
form to the laws of human nature,
and human nature is nearly opposite
to the ideal. Preparation for marriage
should include a campaign to wipe
out this last vestige of childhood.
This will not leave one a void or
vacuum; it will leave something on
which to build a more solid and
lasting relationship with the wife.
Dr.

Whitaker brought out that the

conception of marriage one holds as
a boy does not include sexual rela
tionship. As youngsters we are train
ed by necessity to walk the straight
and narrow, for to do "wrong" is to
go to hell. While this training is nec
essary for a sound moral foundation,
it^ has repercussions in adulthood.
After one marries, the old restric
tions no longer apply. Something
seems wrong, though. Why? Because
one is being haunted by that old feel
ing o f guilt.
The . ideal conception is somehow
inadequate to answer one's problems
in the face of reality. It is the same
as upon reaching the age of twentyone,
one is told that he may now
parade forth without his clothes. He
wouldn't be able to do it. W h y ? Be
cause he would be ashamed. The solu*
tion to this problem is simple; it is
simply a union of adolescent ideals
to mature thinking. One cannot feel
shame when he knows he is not doing
wrong.
/

Devoe
ARTIST SUPPLIES
First C h o i c e of L e a d i n g Artists

WE CARRY A
COMPLETE SELECTION
DEVOE & RAYNOLDS C O .
78 N o r t h B r o a d S t r e e t
Main 7377

JOYFUL - INEXPENSIVE

Big Town Recreation
One
AT

Billiards

o f A m e r i c a ' s Finest

FIVE P O I N T S -

10V4 E D G E W O O D A V E N U E

PROVE CAMEL MHDNESS
P R O V E FOR Y O U R S E L F WHAT THROAT SPECIALISTS
REPORTED W H E N 3 0 - D A Y S M O K I N G TEST REVEALED

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!
In that test, hundreds of men and w o m e n , from coast to coast,
smoked Camels, and only Camels, for 30 consecutive days—an aver
age o f one to t w o packs a day. A n d the noted throat specialists w h o
examined the throats of these smokers each week—a total o f 2470
careful examinations—reported not one single case of throat irrita
tion due to smoking Camels!
Make the Camel mildness test. Test Camels yourself for 30
days in your own " T - Z o n e " . . . T for Taste and T for Throat.
Let Y O U R O W N TASTE tell you about the rich, full
flavor of Camel's choice tobaccos — so carefully aged and
expertly blended. Let Y O U R O W N T H R O A T tell you the
wofiderful story of Camel's cool, cool mildness.
You'll enjoy the test...every puff of it. You'll enjoy Camels,

™

MHM

:

*WR$^^^ According

to a Nationwide

surveys

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
Doctors smoke for pleasure, t o o ! A n d w h e n three leading independent research organizaWi

a s k e d 113,597 d o c t o r s w h a t cigarette t h e y s m o k e d , the b r a n d n a m e d m o s t w a s G o m e l I

mm**

Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time,
you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked, return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N . C.
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Veterans Must Notify

National Undergraduate IFCVA

Regional Office

Studies Racial DiscriminationOf

New Dependents

Consideration of the question of
what to do in regard to racial discrimination among college fraternities was
postponed for one year by the National Interfraternity Conference at its
40th annual session held at the Hotel
Commodore, New York City, Novem
ber 26-27. The National Under
graduate
Interfraternity"* Council,
meeting at the same time, recom
mended that a committee be appointed

—Photo by Karl
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cH« were recorded as favoring comP
autonomy; 36 felt that national
y regulations should be fol5
On the question, "Should fraterni
ties that have discriminatory clauses
in their constitutions in regard to
color eliminate such clauses?" 12
l e t e

f r a t e r n i t

l o w e d

6
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Student veterans who acquire depen
dents or additional dependents while
in training under the GI Bill should
notify Veterans Administration as
soon as possible in order to qualify
for
increased subsistence allowance
payments.

Notice of dependency change should
be sent to the VA regional office in
y
four felt that fraternities which limit which the veteran's records are kept.
P
re
The notice should be accompanied by
ligious faith should be eliminated.
legal evidence of the dependency, such
to study "the changing conditions
Other resolutions adopted by the as certified copies of public records
concerning fraternity membership."
undergraduates called for the selec of birth, baptism or marriage.
These resolutions followed spirited
tion of representatives to their coun
discussion in regard to the right of
VA increases subsistence payments
cils with power to act; a survey of
fraternities to restrict membership
as of the date it is notified and not
interfraternity councils and college
on the basis of race, creed, or color.
retroactive to the date the veteran
administrators as to the needs for
actually acquired the dependent.
The
resolution referred to the 58 |
fraternity chapters on their re
member fraternities for study pre- spective campuses; the location of the
liminary to decision next year asserts
i National Interfraternity Conthe right of a fraternity to select its f
c e sessions in a city nearer the Wesley Foundation Meets
own members free from any domina- geographical center of the United
The Wesley Foundation has its reg
tion or pressure on the part of an states; the organization of panel dis- ular bi-monthly meeting this eve
educational institution, making whati s to consider the needs of in- ning at 7:30 p. m., Room 1, Tech
ever restrictions it sees fit, including terfraternity councils; the contin- YMCA. The speaker will be Rev. Bev
religious, racial, or nationality qualiNational Undergraduate Jones, III, whose subject will be
fications. In cases not governed by Award with citations to local coun- "Summer Service Projects." Partic
national restrictions or by custom or
i t i n g recognition; and the in- ular emphasis will be placed on the
tradition binding upon the chapter,
t i g a t i o n by each local interfratern- speaker's experiences in the Cuban
work camp where he spent last sum
the conference, according to the reso- i t y c o u n c n
to the feasibility of
lution, would recognize the right of establishing Greek Week on its mer. All students are invited to be
present.
the chapter member to vote upon
p ,
prospective members as he sees fit.
The resolution continues, "The confer
ence, however, believes that the fra
ternity system will flourish better if
937 WEST PEACHTREE
the character and personality of the
VErnon 8679 - ATwood 0511
individual are regarded as paramount,
Specializing in Corsages — We Deliver
rather than his race, color, religion,
or nationality."
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Most of the accessories are displaced Jap airplane parts.

e r e n

Prof. Henley's Auto Features
Japanese Airplane Accessories
By George Littman
Ramblin' Reek's dominated the campus during Homecoming week
end, but there has been another type of wreck on this campus since 1941.
This fliwer has been parked next to the Mechanics building on Cherry
Street almost every day for these past few years and has gone almost
unnoticed by Tech students all that time.
The owner of the car, Prof. K. H. Islands.
Sitting in this long, dark-blue con
Henley of the Mechancis department,
who is a Tech M.E. graduate and a vertible makes one feel as though he
native of Atlanta, paid $75 in 1938 for is going to take off any minute. The
this twelve cylinder, 160 horse power gauges add to the reality of that
feeling.
monstrosity.
The original car was a 1934 Auburn,
Parts From Jap Planes
The vehicle is equipped with many one of the finest cars of its time. Prof.
unorthodox accessories, such as an Henley has driven it over 60,000 miles
air-speed indicator, an altimeter, a and has never had to take the oil pan
rate-of-climb indicator and a mani or the cylinder head off. No lubrica
fold pressure gauge—all o f which tion is necessary for this vehicle, as
were picked up by Professor Henley it is lubricated by a force pump
from wrecked Japanese airplanes | driven by the engine.
Extensive Travel
while he was stationed on Kyushu,
The
old Auburn has taken Prof.
the southernmost of the Japanese
Henley from Canada to Texas with a
very conservation gasoline consump
tion of ten miles to the gallon. It n®t
only looks and drives like a truck, but
it also pulls hills like one, due to its
two-speed rear end. The flivver has
decided differences from the 'Ramblin'
Recks' that appeared in the parade
in that it is actually pulled by a
motor and will continue to be seen on
the campus long after the 'Recks'
are gone and forgotten.
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You STILL save 20% or
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Atlanta Flower & Gift Shop

Discussion of membership restric
tions was livest in the undergraduate
session, attended by 188 delegates
and alternates from more than sixty
councils from every section of the
country. A number of votes were
taken to show the attitude of the
various councils in regard to mem
bership restrictions. Nineteen coun-
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II Vets Revealed

By Late VA Statistics
More than one and three-quarter
million World War II veterans entered
colleges and universities under fed
eral veterans' training programs by
October 1, 1948, Veterans Administra
tion reported.
On that date, 368,000 were enrolled
for study, while 1,481,000 had com
pleted or discontinued their training.
Of those in training, 322,000 were
studying under the GI Bill and 46,000
under the Vocational Rehabilitation
Acts (Public Law 16) for disabled
veterans.
Those no longer in training includ
ed 1,399,000 former GI Bill students
and 82,000 former Public Law 16
trainees.
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1. This is a football

coach.
Unemployed nine months of year.
So during season eats everything in sight.
Including substitutes. But there is
no substitute for a "Manhattan" shirt.
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Follow your fellow students who
have been more than
satisfied with our fine quality
service and integrity.
for

Shirts'
Neckwear
Underwear
Sportswear

SeeLawrence Holzman
"Bill" Adams
"Buster" Thomas
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This is a Manhattan
Range shirt.
Wearer's never unemployed. Superbly
tailored. Extreme, widespread collar.
Fabric residual shrinkage 1% or less.
At your favorite men's shop today.
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DIAMOND
MERCHANTS
305

Healey Bldg.

Phone CY. 7336
Remember the address

PARKS-CHAMBERS
41-43
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SHIRT

COMPANY

Copr. 1948, The Manhattan Shirt Co.
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State Dept. of Education
Trains 1,900 for Industry
Nearly 1,900 handicapped persons
received vocational training and were
placed in jobs during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1948, under the Voca
tional Rehabilitation program of the
State Department of Education, a
report from the division reveals.
They were men and women of em
ployable age who had been disabled
through accident or disease. Nearly
all were dependent upon welfare
agencies, relatives or friends. Those
who needed medical or surgical ser
vices or artificial devices to correct
or diminish impairments were pro
vided with such services and devices.
In the process of rehabilitation,
they were trained in public and
private schools, colleges or business
establishments for jobs for which

Television Installation a n d Service

SANFORD TV. & RADIO CO
Attention Fraternities!!
P.A.

Systems for Rent

at Reasonable
596 Spring St., N.W.

Rates
VE. 6741

A T L A N T A ,

45 Students Trying
Out for The Navy
Rifle Team Position
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Hobbs Selected for Training
With Radio Corp. of America
Linder C. Hobbs, Georgia Tech '48,
is one of the 94 recent college grad
uates selected from 3,850 applicants
on the nation's campuses for the
specialized training program leading
to careers with the RCA Victor Divi
sion, Radio Corporation of America.
Hobbs received a B.S. degree in
communications. As an undergrad
uate, his activities included debating,
cross-country, and student council.
He was first vice-president of the
Baptist Student Union, a member of
Student-Faculty Honor Committee,
and contributed to the Georgia Tech
Engineer." He was named to Tau Beta
Pi and Etta Kappa Nu.
On assignment from the company's
general offices in Camden, N. J., he
has already begun the individually
adapted training program by rotating
visits to the various RCA Victor
plants. This will comprise the first
six months of the one-year training

that precedes formal assignment in
the organization of America's leading
manufacturer of radio and television
home receivers, broadcast equipment,
records, electron tubes, and electronic
equipment for government, industry,
and science.
The specialized training program
in which Hobbs is participating is a
unique one developed by RCA Victor
to recruit the most promising of the
nation's college graduates and train
them for careers in which they can
make maximum use of their abilities.
Objective of the program is to as
sure a regular flow of highly qualified
college and university graduates into
the RCA organization.
It was developed in the realization
that the company's future leadership
will be as good as the calibre of the
young men jqining its ranks and the
type of training and follow-up they
receive in preparation
for their
careers.

Civic Theater
Is Presenting
'The Women

ME's to Meet Tues.
In YMCA Auditorium
For A Get-Together

By John Courtney
they were shown to have an aptitude.
They have now entered upon a wide
The
Naval rifle team, whose
range of vocations in industry, busi prowess on the firing range last sea
ness and on farms and in some in son was little short of sensational,
stances, in professions.
is currently preparing for another
Approximately 500 other civilians year with their first match scheduled
were restored to productive enter January 15.
prises without special training. This
Lt. Reese's and Sgt. Geiger's Naval
group included persons who had been rifle team is hard at work preparing
employed before being disabled and for its first match January 15. With
did not require training in order to 45 men out for the ten position?, the
take their place in business.
team is out to equal last year's bril
Records indicate that the Georgians liant record of wining all matches,
who were rehabilitated last year and placing third in the National
under this program will earn more Hearst Match.
than $3,500,000 during the first year
The squad has nine men back from
of employment. In the course of time
last year's team and a number of
they will repay the State and Federal
excellent freshman marksmen who
Governments, through taxes the funds
had good records in high school. Sgt.
invested in their rehabilitation.
For years Georgia has stood at the Geiger, the instructor, remarked to
forefront among states in civilian day that this year's team will be dif
vocational rehabilitation. During the ficult to beat. Matches will come on
ten-year period, (1938-47), 13,862 dis every week-end until March 12. The
abled person were restored to produc National Hearst Match will be shot
tive employment. Only two other on February 15.
Master Sgt. Geiger comes to Tech
states exceed this record: California
with 21,607 and New York with 17,- with a great deal of experience on
897 rehabiliated cases. In 1946, Geor how to teach men to shoot. Sgt. Geiger
gia was first among the states in this enlisted in the Marine Corps in 1934.
9
respect with 2,400 cases "closed em He served with the Third Division in
the Pacific during the war. Sgt. Geiger
ployed."
"I hear no evil, I see no evil, I
This service is available to civilians was in the Marianas and Iwo Jima
and civil employees of the U. S. operations. After the war ,he was put speak no evil!"
Government injured in line of duty. on occupation duty in Japan.
Rosemary Jones blandly gives out
the familiar line as Edith, "The Cow"
and frequent mother, but she means
it no more than the other sharp-tongued ladies of "The Women," Atlanta
Civic Theatre comedy playing a 3night run at the Atlanta Woman's
Club Auditorium, Thursday through
Saturday, December 2-3-4.

The production, besides offering the
rare sight of 45 women, more or less,
on a man-free stage, marks a pioneer
step in the use of eleven sets—for
a dozen scenes—instead of the single
set to which local shows have gener
ally been confined in the past. This
manifold expansion of stage back
ground has been made possible by
weeks of careful planning on the part
of Rex May, recent import from New
York, as scenic designer, Lila Ken
nedy as decorator and Henry de Court
as set builder.
Tickets for "The Women" —all
seats reserved—are on sale at Geor
gian Book Shop, 106 Forsyth St.,
N.W., open evenings.

l

A general meeting of all students
in the School of Mechanical Engineer
ing will be held at 7:30 p. m., Tues
day, December 7, in the YMCA au
ditorium. The program will be con
ducted by the Georgia Tech student
branch of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers.
The purpose of the meeting is two
fold. It will afford sophomore and
junior ME's an opportunity to be
come familiar with the accomplish
ments and objectives of the ASME.
Secondly, the meeting will give all
students a chance to become familiar
with others in their school.
John Hutcheson, a senior ME, will
present a paper on "Engineering
Aids." In addition, there will be sev
eral non-technical films. Light re
freshments will be served at the con
clusion of the program. Students at
tending are urged to bring their wives
or dates.

Southeastern Stages
—Atlanta—
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BE A TECHNICIAN
THE M O S T N E E D E D T R A I N I N G I N THE S O U T H
ou wear an Elgin Watch with assur
ance that it is superbly smart in its
styling, for Elgins are acclaimed by "best dressed"
men and women everywhere. But there's an inside
story that will excite you too, just as it did Robert
Montgomery. It's Elgin's exclusive DuraPower Main
spring. Here in the part that runs the watch is truly a
history-making achievement.
This miracle mainspring will never rust—and rust is
the greatest cause of breakage. It will hold its "springi
ness" for a constant accuracy never before possible in
any watch. Eliminated are 99% of all repairs due to
steel mainspring"failures!
The one who is buying a watch for you will appreci
ate a hint—"an Elgin with the DuraPower symbol
'dp' on the dial." It's sure to be smartly styled.

Lord and Lady Elgins are priced from $67.30
to $3000.00. Elgin De Luxe from $47 JO to
$67.50. Other Elgins as low as $29.75. All
of these prices include the Federal Tax:
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Division Formed to Help AIChE Holds
Banquet
And
Students Studying Abroad
Initiates 57
The establishment of a new "Edu
cational Travel Division" by the
American Express Company, to aid
faculty members and students who
contemplate traveling abroad to study
in universities in foreign countries,
has been announced by Ralph T. Reed,
company president. The new division
of the company, under the guidance
of Dr. B. W. Van Riper, scholar and
world-traveler, was established to aid
thousands traveling abroad each year
for foreign study.

The new division gives advice on
scholastic requirements and fees,
academic calendar and dormitory
space, and answers a host of other
questions on student activities in uni-

Low Temp Research
At Tech Is Subject
Of Talk by Ziegler
Dr. W. T. Ziegler, member of the
Research staff, spoke to the Student
Branch of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers at the regular
Tuesday meeting of that organization.
The subject of Dr. Ziegler's talk was
"Low Temperature Research at Geor
gia Tech."
A brief discussion of the research
program's properties of rare metals
at low temperatures, formed the open
ing of the talk. A definition of low
temperature was given as that of one
below 50° ryelvin. Numerous slides
afforded the ASME members an op
portunity to better understand the
complicated equipment used in lique
fying various gases.
The major portion of the address
dealth with the electrical conductance
of the rare metals. One of the pur
poses of the research was to deter
mine which metals were super-con
ductors at temperatures as low as
2 Kelvin. It was learned that these
rare metals cost as much as $58,000
a pound.
Robert Moscrip, vice-chairman of
ASME, acted as moderator.

HOWARD
SHELL SERVICE
Spring a n d 5th Streets, N.W.
Phone ATwood 9141
Atlanta, G a .
FRIENDLY

SERVICE

Firestone and Shell
Products

versities in 36 countries throughout
the world. The new division further
aids the traveling student by giving
helpful advice on when and how best
to go, what to wear and what to take
along for life in another country.
In addition, students who travel
abroad during their vacations can re
ceive from the new "Educational
Travel Division" valuable aid on
where their most educational trip
lies, whether in London, the Shake
speare Country and Glasgow, Paris
and Versailles and the provinces of
France, of the many other spots of
historic
significance
in
western
Europe, including the occupational
zones of Britain, France and the
U.S.A. in Germany, even India,
Australia, Latin America and Africa.
The vast fund of scholastic and
travel information prepared by the
"Educational Travel Division" of
American Express was gathered in
cooperation with the Institute of In
ternational Education, the Veterans
Administration, consulates, informa
tion bureaus of foreign governments,
and executive officers of more than
200 foreign universities.
In connection with specialized edu
cational travel service, American Ex
press has prepared a brochure, "To
Study Abroad," which is available at
any office of the company.

On Friday night, November 19, the
faculty and student members of
AIChE welcomed 57 new members
into the organization with a banquet
held at Wooding's banquet hall.

November 30, 1948.
The
meeting was called to order at 7:02
p. m. by President Roy Barnes with 32 mem
bers present and W a l t Taylor and Bill Kennedy
absent.
Jim McKenzie and Gene Scott were intro
duced to the council as two of the new Coun
cil members from the freshman class.
The minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved.
Al Newton spoke to the Council concerning
four delegates to be elected to attend the com
ing N.S.A. Ga.-Fla.-Ala. Regional Conferences
and outlined some of the desired qualifications.
George Nalesnik, Brian Brown, Bruce Sams,
and Cameron Lacy were elected as delegates.
Mr. McCann from the Graduate School spoke
to the council proposing a plan whereby the
Student Council portion of the activities fee
for the graduate students would be turned
over to the graduate students' organization to
be used as they see fit. After some discussion
of the proposal, the Finance Committee was
appointed to investigate and report at the
next meeting.
Roy Barnes reported briefly on the Tech-Ga.
Student Relations Committee meeting held in
Athens the previous week.
Gene Damon reported for the Welfare Com
mittee on what progress is being made by the
Campus Employment Committee and on the
price investigation.
Marty Goodman requested for the Parking
Committee that the new Student Executive
Committee elect three members to serve on the
Parking Committee at its next meeting.
Don Kennedy reported for the Rules Com
mittee that the point load of all students had
been checked and no violations were found.
Changes in the point load set up will be
recommended later.
The motion by Bill Carasik to appropriate
fifteen dollars to cover the cost of the voting
machines' was tabled.
Travis Brannon reported that the furniture
for
the Student Council Lounge has been
ordered. Because of the maintenance con
tracts in existance, the broken step in Smith
Dormitory cannot be fixed until the contractor

P H O T O S

The editorial staff of the Georgia
Tech Engineer will meet Tuesday,
December 7, at 4:30 p. m. in Room 8,
basement YMCA. All men interested
in writing for the Engineer are urged
to attend. Sophomores and junior's
with a 2.5 average or better are espe
cially invited. There are several good
openings on the staff at present.

Recent Record
Releases Out

Laurence Oliver

10%

(A 5x7 Portrait is also included with the set of 36)

The Graduate Club gave its first
speaker-dinner of the year last night
at the banquet room in Brittain Din
ing Hall. Mr. Harry C. Robert gave
a talk on the Duo System of Mathe
matics. This proved to be new and of
interest to all those present.
Mr. Robert is the vice-president o f
Robert and Company, a well-known
Atlanta firm of architects and engi
neers, and is a civic leader in the
South. He is a Tech graduate of 1924
in Civil Engineering.
Being one o*f the better known
structural engineers of the country,
Mr. Robert has had wide experience.
An example of his major accomplish
ments, is the climatic hangar which
he designed and built for the Army
at Eglin Field, Florida. This hangar
is large enough to house any plane
that the Army now has or is design
ing. The temperature and humidity
inside the hangar can be controlled
throughout the entire range which the
Army can expect to encounter any
place in the world where they might
be called on to operate.
This was the first of a series of
dinners to be given by the Graduate
Club. Speakers for these dinners will
be invited from the prominent local
men in various walks of life. Their
subjects wil cover a wide range of
interests and will, in general, be non
technical in nature.
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sees fit to do so.
Roy Barnes reported that the Athletic Board
met the previous week and after much dis
cussion and argument, the Athletic Associa
tion gave the Student Council the job of issu
ing the basketball tickets for this year by its
own plan. Details will be worked out and an
nounced later.
It was announced that Tom Crossley has
been placed on the list of "Who's W h o Among
Students in American Universities and Col
leges." Due to an error, his name was omitted
from the final list as published.
The following committee appointments were
made: Gene Scott, Campus Government; Jim
McKenzie, Rules ; Bill Kennedy, Welfare.
Don
Gray was' requested to investigate the
reason for the mix-up in seating at the
Thanksgiving Day freshman game, and to see
that the student body is informed of the
policy in the future. It was further suggested
that tickets for this game be left out of the
student ticket books but that students be given
first chance to purchase these tickets and any
left over to be sold to the public.
The motion to appropriate $10.55 to pay for
the flowers sent to the funeral of Carl Stevens,
Jr., was tabled.
The difficult financial positions of the vari
ous publications' were discussed with possible
sources of help. Definite recommendations will
be made later.
It was announced that there is now a tele
phone in the Student Council office for use of
the members. Anyone wishing to phone in
complaints call Atwood 3722. It was also an
nounced that the Student Council lounge is for
use of the members only and not a general
lounge for students. However, any student is
welcome on business.
The Welfare Committee was asked to recom
mend to the Committee on Attendance that
absences caused by travel difficulties over the
Thanksgiving week-end be excused.
With no further business the meeting ad
journed at 8 :34 p. m.
Respectfully submitted,
Harold W . Kraft, Jr.,
Secretary.

Laurence Oliver, who is heard in
excerpts recorded from the sound
track of his film, "Hamlet," an RCA
Victor release, was hospitalized for a
short time to repair and old leg in
jury during his Australian tour.
Oliver is on a year's tour of South
Africa, Austria and New Zealand
with a theatrical company present
ing
"King L e a r," "School for
Scandal" and "The Skin of Our
Teeth." Oliver's future film plans are
indefinite but he is known to be con
sidering a screen version of Shake
speare's "Macbeth."

At Grad Club Dinner

TECH STUDENTS!

36 Regulation Size Photos—$4.75

PHOTOGRAPHERS

On Duo Math System

Before the banquet commenced, the
group was treated to an entertaining
musical program. Student Otto Mor
ris, performed on the Lukelele accom
panied on the piano by Alan Thomas.
This was followed by the Delta Tau
Delta Quartet, Ken Mororw, Morris
In what Deems Taylor described as
Hallman, Garner Halman, Arthur "the smallest audience Vladimir Horo
Gregory.
witz has played to *an many years,"
After dinner, the new members three teen-age music students had tea
were presented to the chapter and with the famous concert pianist as
welcomed
by
President
Norman part of a "Week-end with Music" ar
Briggs. Dr. W. M. Newton explained ranged by Mr. Taylor. Their reaction
the function and activities of the na to the visit revealed an interesting
sidelight to the Horowitz personality.
tional organization. The faculty mem
"Very human, very kind and decided
bers dropped their class-room dignity
ly not a stuffed shirt," was the
temporarily to tell a few memorable
unanimous verdict.
jokes.
Vladimir Horowitz
Dean Mason introduced the speak
ers of the evening, William N. Cox,
This month Horowitz is represented
Head of the Safety Engineering de an an RCA recording in a vivid por
partment. Mr. Cox's speech on safety trayal of Moussprgsky's "Pictures at
in industry and the need for the an Exhibition," a work usually ar
young engineer to be safety minded ranged for orchestra but brilliantly
was particularly timely in view of illustrated in its original form by
the large number of seniors who were Horowitz' unique pianism.
present.
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Extracurricula Load Points
Basic regulation plan is sound, but evidence shows adjustments
needed. Some posts have too few points and others are too high.
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editor.

MR. CARROLL'S PLATFORMS
. . . were certainly good for politics, but not for progress
block. But this is politics, and the method of
getting elected can be quite foreign from the
actual plans for action in office. We hope his
actions prove constructive.
Beyond all this talk, let's consider the fun
damentals of the question. Is it the job of the
senior class president to do the things Carroll
has implied he would do? More, just what
are his powers?
In answer to the first question, we would say
no. The Technique strongly believes that the
most good for the student body can be ac
complished by the Student Council. This body
has grown progressively in the past few years
in both power and prestige. It is our opinion
that control and regulation of the College Inn,
Dining Hall and Robbery should eventually be
part of the work of the council. Therefore we
believe that the work done in this direction
should originate in the council. The fact that
Carroll is a member of the council does not
alter this position. His work as a senior class
officer should not be confused with his work
on the council.

Now that Ted Carroll has been elected Se
nior Class President, we think it will not be
out of line to make our comments on the man
ner of his campaign and the probable effect
of his tenure of office.
First of all, his way of attacking everything
but the Physics department was indeed a votegetting method, but hardly fitting the dignity
of the office he sought. Of course we believe
in hard campaigning; if John Reeves had been
at least sensible in his relations with Dean
Griffin, his hard campaigning would have
probably placed him in the top three. But for
Carroll to play on the ignorance and prejudice
of the students on matters which are in some
cases cut and dried, and in others quite dead,
seems to us distasteful.
v

Give Us Some Examples, Ted
The Technique challenges Ted Carroll to
name examples of the type men he flagrantly
cussed in his campaign. One of his comments
was, "They (senior officers of the past) have
done nothing because the extent of their inter
est in the office is to amass a few ODK points
and have a pretty key to wear." Name one
Ted.
In another place, Carroll said, "And I prom
ise to put up a fight to drive the little men
of greed off the Georgia Tech campus." Name
one Ted.
The last letter contained this question: "Do
you know that one-third of all Tech basketball
tickets will be given er sold to people who
know the right guys on the inside? No won
der you will only be able to see two games."
This is the most shortsighted statement of the
year. Mr. Carroll does not believe in the
school making profit, and he does not believe
in working on alumni who might give money
to the school. He does not believe the press
should be given seats to basketball games. He
does not believe the members of the basketball
team should be given tickets. The fact that
only a very few of the games last year were
attended by a decent number of men does not
enter his consideration.
Carroll Playing on Student Ignorance
Also, the bald statement that students will
be able to see only two games is not just
wrong, it is a damned lie. Carroll was playing
on the ignorance of the student body of the
real seating proposals (only drawn up in the
last few days) to steal votes. The plan which
was tentatively drawn up allowed a maximum
of men into every game. Was any authorita
tive source responsible for issuing a statement
that two games was the limit? Name one Ted.
In all his campaign Ted Carroll promised
nothing constructive along the activities of the
office he sought. Indeed, he did not actually
commit himsel on any point other than to raise
hell. Why then did he get elected? First, his
hell-raising. That attracts a lot of attention.
Second, he ran on a non-fraternity platform.
He is reputed to have referred to each of his
opponents as being backed by a fraternity
miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHliimiiiiiiiii
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What Are the Real Powers?
What are his powers? The answer to this
question is closely allied to the answer to the
previous question. So far the powers of this
office have been limited to execution of social
functions of his class, plus a small amount of
griping where the seniors were concerned.
Doubtless Carroll could develop his power to
some extent, but he will never carry the
punch of the council.
Another matter to be broughet up is the
newly-organized Student Executive Commit
tee, composed of all class officers. Mr. Carroll
made no reference to this organization or its
future. We therefore ask him to let us in on
his ideas. This committee is designed to handle
complaints, dances of the classes, parking vio
lation committee, administering the Joan Jarrell Student Loan Fund and to aid in running
the Student Council office. What do you in
tend to do about those matters, Ted?
This committee was designed to accomplish
something constructive. If any important class
officer really tries, he might destroy the
chances of the organization.
A Summary of the Situation
In summation we say: Carroll won because
he campaigned vigorously on a platform de
signed to attract light thinkers. He won be
cause he was willing to cut under his oppo
nents and put the race on a personal basis.
He promised nothing but trouble, and only on
old sores at that. He did not even speak of
doing something constructive, other than to
get rid of the "little men of greed," yet un
named. At this point there seems to be only
trouble in view for the constructive work of the
council. And the fate of the Student Executive
Committee is still undecided.
Come on, Ted, the rat race is over. Let's
have something we can chew on.
—TAC.
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Article IV, which deals with the extra-curric
ular point system, of the Student Government
By-Laws, states: "The purpose of the ExtraCurricula Point System is twofold: (1) to pre
vent the student from assuming so many cam
pus offices that his academic work suffers be
cause of insufficient study; (2) to safeguard
campus organizations against deterioration be
cause of inefficient officers, made so by too
many extra-curricula duties." The ruling goes
on to establish a point value for certain posts
in campus organizations and to restrict a per
son to a maximum rating of thirteen points.
If he assumes an additional post that is in
cluded in the evaluated list, he must resign
from one or more offices to reduce his total to
the critical point.
The basic plan is sound and essential, but
evidence shows that certain adjustments are
needed. Some posts are given too few points
while others are scaled too high. One in the
former classification is editorship of The Tech
nique, listed with a point load of ten, which
includes a seat in the Student Council. Editor
ships of all other publications are rated at
eight points. Thus, the editor of The Technique

could hold that post, his council seat, and pres
idency of a "minor" organization, rated at
three, with .supposed capability while the other
editors would be ruled as unable to hold more
than two of these three jobs.
One glaring error is the failure to rate offi
cers other than presidents (barring the coun
cil). In the larger organizations these lesser
leaders, especially treasurers, have almost as
much work and responsibility as the presi
dents. Yet, there are no restrictions on the
number of minor offices an individual may
hold. And it is quite evident that some of our
grandiose glory grabbers are still satisfying
their hunger for personal gratification at the
expense of the organizations concerned.
Fortunately, the authors of this by-law had
the wisdom and foresight to realize that ad
justments would be necessary and included a
section providing the council power to make
alterations as they became necessary. The
proper committee should study the problem and
recommend action to put teeth in the already
powerful paws of this regulation.
—HCJ.

City of Trembling Leaves
This book concerns itself with the emotional conflicts of a young
boy and his girl. It will provide you a interesting winter evening.

Timmy's girl, Rachel Wells, had her troubles
with her inner self too, and the author's treat
ment of them in the chapters entitled "Rachel
Wells vs. Rachel Wells" is excellent. Rachel
was the second love of his young life and the
one who caused him unending grief in his little
world of make-believe. Indeed it was a rare
occasion highlighted by a mutual rising of

blood pressure when she openly acknowledged
Timmy's attention. Rachel was concerned with
a deeper personal battle, Rachel vs. Rachel—
the sick, despairing Rachel arrayed against the
determined and persevering Rachel. She was
perhaps not a better-than-average tennis play
er, but by constant plugging in which she
drove her frail body unmercifully she won a
championship and beat opponents superior in
skill but not in perseverance.
However, Timmy had his difficulties also.
The readers' attention is captured again and
again by the battle of Timmy Hazard vs. Tim
my Hazard. This conflict between his inner
soul plagues him during his grade school
years, his high school years, and is finally
brought to a close by two important victories
following each other in rapid succession. His
desire for a true love is found in his childhood
sweetheart, Mary Turner; his desire to set to
music a certain score is realized.
From time to time the author speeds several
years ahead of the story to provide some inter
esting sideline. In effect, the habit gives one
the feeling of things to come and aids in the
clarification of the present situation. While
not heavy reading The City of Trembling
Leaves is thought-provoking and will afford a
long winter evening's pleasure.

Night Quiz Fad

Editor's Dilemma

THE CITY OF TREMBLING LEAVES,
written by Walter Van Tilburg, and reviewed
by Mack Gregorie.
Curious readers, are you interested in ap
plied psychology? ' If you are, don't dare turn
this page without learning of the emotional
conflicts of a young boy and his girl as treated
by Walter Van Tilburg in The City of Tremb
ling Leaves.
Author Clark concerns himself with the
growing pains of Timmy Hazard, whose diffi
culties are made even more severe by his acute
artistic sensitivity. Timmy's childhood was not
made easier by the fact that he was a decided
introvert who was determined to conquer by
stubborn drive all obsfcaclces in his path. So
deep-seated was his desire to improve his
musical abilities that even after he had found
happiness in marriage, he occasionally reverted
to his utter devotion to things musical.

It gets a going over

. . . in traditional fashion

Nocturnal quiz consolidations, as invented
by the rather unpopular Romance Language
department, have become contageously popu
lar with other departments. It is conceivable
that someday all quizzes may be of the afterdark variety.
Evening is generally considered a time of
rest, or at worst a time of relaxed study.
Best and possible the only reason in favor
of night tests in lieu of daytime ones is saving
professors' time which would be spent normal
ly in designing the brain-traps for individual
sections.
The added inconvenience of night quizzes is
not fair to students, who must regularly pre
pare lessons in five or more subjects. Most
professors must prepare lessons in only one
or two subjects with which they're supposedly
already familiar.
Teachers admit openly that the instruction
given to various sections in a given course is
not necessarily standardized. Yet that's the
type of quiz given. Wouldn't it be fairer
to let the instructor make out an individual
quiz for his section in accord with what he
has taught? Such has been the successful
practice in past years.

Editors Note: In traditional newspaper
style, we charge through the pages of our fel
low sufferers from other schools, and finding
a suitable article, we steal it. Frankly, we
borrowed this from the SMU Campus. They
reputedly stole it from the Miami Hurricane,
which in turn had lifted it from the U. of
Houston Cougar. The editor of the Cougar
copied it bodily from the editor of The Daily
Texan, who in turn swiped it from the SMU
Campus (we're going around in circles), who
got it from the A&M Battalion, who, admitted
ly, stole it from someone else. Confusing, isn't
it?
Getting out newspaper is no picnic. If
we print jokes, people say we are silly.
If we don't, they say we are too serious.
If we stick to the office all day, we ought
to be out hunting material. If we go out
and try to hustle, we ought to be on the
job in the office. If we don't print con
tributions, we don't appreciate genius;
and if we do print them the paper is
filled with junk!
If we edit the other fellow's write-up,
we're too critical; if we don't we're asleep.
If we clip things from other papers, we
are too lazy to write them ourselves. If we
don't we are stuck on our own stuff.
Now, like as not some guy will say we
swiped this from some other newspaper.
We did.

The night quiz fad thoughtlessly neglects
the feelings of that insignificant little aca
demic necessity, the student.
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A T L A N T A ,

A Word on Mass Education

LAND OF FABULOUS FOLLY

Some observations on teaching and mass education

Dissertation on a grade-blasting quiz after a big week-end
So back from the land of the fabulous dollar
sign to that of fabulous folly. For such is the
pratice of giving a grade-blasting quiz im
mediately after a big week-end.
Thus surpassed in grades by some spiritless
serpent of study, the average student becomes
embittered more than somewhat at the Uni
versity's whole grading policy, which incident
ally happens to be the policy of most American
colleges today.
It is no new discovery this embittered stu
dent makes that colleges, in fitting out their
products, do not attempt to use the same yard
stick by which life will measure them later.
Then comes this obvious conclusion:
After all, you can't eat a report card. Mak
ing a living and getting good grades are two
entirely different propositions.
Colleges should work toward making those
two
propositions the same, and they should
strive not only to impart knowledge but as
well to show students more explicitly how they
will be able to use it later.
Perhaps the most discouraging fact today
to the would-be super-industrialist in college
is that, since certainly not as large a per

GEORGIA

centage of today's successful businessmen ex
celled in college as did those who have chosen
the teaching profession, it appears as though
the educational system, through the grading
system, is geared chiefly to produce professors.
While teaching is a good profession itself,
those who plan to end up in other professions
or businesses apparently are to be mere by
products.
"
The fact that the grading system does not
give an accurate indication of a man's practi
cal ability, however, is not so deplorable as the
fact that apparently no real attempt is being
made at improving the grading system.
Lack of progress usually donates decay. We
have yet to notice an object, man or a sys
tem capable of maintaining a static position
in any noteworthy respect. Surely there is
room for improvement. We don't attempt to
say that the grading system is completely
wrong, for few things other than capital sin
are. On the other hand, we know of no earthly
things completely perfect. The grading system
is not perfect. Some consideration and effort
should be given to improving it.
—The Cavalier Daily.

to be rated by the type of exam that is given
to the student. Students who survive this
robot-type educational system are supposed to
be packed with knowledge. Actually, the ex
amination is not a true test of knowledge—
not the knowledge that a student should ob
tain from his education. The mechanical type
of education offered today gives a student no
more of a practical and cultural outlook than
would a correspondence course.
If institutions ever fall back into the pre
war type of instruction, it will be because of
the passing of time. As the present student
attendance slacks off, the college will be forced
\
to reinstate the teacher-student relationship.
The student with the inquiring mind will not
have to accept the word of the instructor with
out getting a chance to go over both sides of
any question or situation. The instructor, in
order to be successful, will have to be in close
personal contact with the student so as to
guide him, but at the same time, teach him to
think for himself.

Mass education in today's colleges does not
give the student the full benefit of his educa
tion.
The
crowded classrooms of today tend to
discourage the teacher-student relationship
which heretofore was used to develop an in
quiring mind within the student.. This situa
tion causes college work to drop to the drab
level of mechanical class attendance and ex
ams. It also causes teachers to instruct in a
routine manner. They neglect to include many
practical points that would be as helpful to
the student as the printed matter in the text
book.
Because of the influx of so many students in
the last three or four years, numerous colleges
and universities have turned a gluttonous eye
toward the expanded number of tuitions, and
at the same time have seen a way to raise the
scholastic reputation of the institution. The lat
ter is at the educational expense of the stu
dent. Institutions of higher learning are apt
to give the student more individual attention if
they know that there is not a waiting list to
fill any vacancy that occurs, and that the lost
tuition is not easily replaced.
The scholastic standing of the college seems

#

Today's student was born about 15 years too
soon. It is hoped that the same will not have to
be said for his children.
—SMU Campus.

A
Few
Words
of
Observation
Ted Carroll's Campaigning Platforms
On Wartime 'DearJohn 'Letters

Reprinted for Information of Seniors
His Two Open Letters to Seniors and His
Platform in Technique Included in List
Many requests have been made of The Technique that some information
about the new Senior Class President, Ted Carroll, be published. An inter
view with Carroll is coming, but meanwhile his platform and letters to the
seniors are not actually known to all the seniors.
Therefore we reprint his platform after year, they accomplish exactly
in the election edition of The Tech nothing. They have done nothing be
nique, and the two letters.
cause the extent of their interest in
This is the platform:
the office is to amass a few ODK
"I am not running for the senior points and have a pretty key to wear.
class presidency for the purpose of
"I can not promise to change the
amassing ODK points or to have an attitude of Georgia Tech overnight, if
other key to wear. I am running out elected, but at least I can put up a
of a feeling of disgust born of the hell of a fight trying.
insignificant work done by former
"On
the Student Council I fought,
class officers.
together with other council members,
President Should Lead

Fight

sert themselves against
being
shafted.
Form: Ted Carroll, candidate for
Senior Class President.
"Last week, I spoke of the fact
that Alabama students paid $1.20 for
Tech game tickets while we paid $4.20
for Georgia tickets. Do you know who
set the price on these tickets ? If your
answer was the Georgia Tech A A ,
you're absolutely right.
"Let us now discuss the matter of
the Brittain Dining Hall. As a member
of the Student Council, I investigated
the price situation existing there and
also the termination of meal books.
Are you satisfied that the reductions
of price on shrimp Creole and mock
soybeans are equal to the ten percent
more profit that the dining hall should
be making, not to mention the sav
ing realized by printing and distribu
tion, since the discontinuation of meal
books. I'll be damned if I am!

against Alexander's plan to charge
"The
senior class president owes it Tech students 50c a game to see their
to his class to truly represent them by own
basketball team play, and I am
leading the fight for the welfare of pleased to report that I don't believe
his class and to attack with courage that plan will go into effect, but
Is It Greed?
any injustices done to members of his where was the money going? It was
"Anytime anyone questions the
class by profit making organizations going to build an athletic field house. prices charged on the Tech campus,
on the Tech campus.
H For whose use—the A A ' s ?
he is told that 'the prices are as
"If elected to office, I will fight for
low as anywhere else.' Even if this
Abhors the Book Store Situation
the establishment of a co-operative
"I abhor the Georgia Tech Book far-fetched statement were true, it
book store, for I believe that the time
Store situation. Do you know that would still be void of all reason for
has come when the welfare of the
can't the campus enterprises
the book store made such a huge why
students should be put before the
profit that they could allot $60,000 operating at low overhead and sup
schemes of greedy men. Do you know
(a mere fraction of the total profits) posedly for our good charge lower
where the $60,000 came from to pay
to build an ODK Banquet Hall Annex? prices than off-campus establishments
for the banquet hall annex? It came
"Do you like the fact that Alabama operating at far higher overhead and
from your pocket via the book store.
University students paid $1.20 for who are in business for profit? Is it
Fight Against Profit Plans
tickets to the Tech game, while you greed ?
"If elected, I will fight against, as
Students See Two Games
paid $4.20 for Georgia tickets?
I have on the Student Council, any
"Do you know that one-third of all
"If you believe with me that these
such profit making plan as Alexander's
Tech basketball tickets will be given
50 cent a game fee for basketball intolerable conditions and the many
or sold to people who know the right
games. Where was the money going? others that I haven't had space to
guys on the inside? No wonder you
It was going to build a field house mention should be fought against,
will be only able to see two games.
then:
for whose use; the A A ' s ?
Do you like the ten cent service charge
Vote for Ted Carroll for Senior
"If elected, I will fight for the prin
on all checks cashed at Tech and the
Class President
ciple that Georgia Tech must be an
"And
I promise to put up a fight I story they tried to hand you about
education institution for the student
to drive the little men of greed off exchange rates? All this after the
and not a financial enterprise to line
council was asked not to invite the
the Georgia Tech campus.
the pockets for a few inside men."
"I will be happy to answer all service on the Tech campus. Assert
This is the first open letter.
questions . . . Room 328 Towers Dor yourself and vote for TED CARROLL
To: All seniors who are tired of the
for senior class president next Tues
mitory."
continual shaft.
day."
—Yours for a Student's Ga. Tech,
From: Ted Carroll, candidate for Sen
THE
FIGHT HAS BEEN WON ON
Ted Carroll.
ior Class President.
OTHER CAMPUSES, IT CAN BE
This is the second open letter.
"Year after year, officers of the
HERE.
Senior Class are chosen and year To: All seniors who are willing to as- WON
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has ever confessed to us he is any
thing less than a reincarnation of
Lochinvar. Either we have been talk
ing to people whose word of honor is
less than pretty good or all the Johns
As there are no students on the
took the easy way out via a leap in
campus under the age of 6 (although
the Pacific Ocean after hostilities.
we hear the mental age of this writ
Be that as it may, we need support
er is in question) everyone undoubt
edly knows the origin of "Dear John." in a new campaign being launched
In a word, the receiver of such an even as you read these words. The
epistle is thereby notified that ro drive hasn't been named as yet, but
mantic relations are severed forever. the purpose is to stop the spread of
a new kind of literary disease known
As we have enough sympathy and
as the "Dear Mary" letter.
understanding to qualify for the title
On the face of it one would think
"the poor man's Dorothy Dix," we
have been asked time and time again that the male was at least getting in
to read letters beginning "Dear John," his licks by writing "Dear Mary." The
"John," and "Hey, You." But those rules for playing "Dear Mary" say
were read during war days and we the male gets the first word in by
wish we were still called upon to give sending the letter announcing the
advice to the lovelorn. Something severance of romantic relations, but
should be done, in the face of a worse the female gets the last kick when
menace to male superiority, to re she sends the letter back with mar
store "Dear John" letters to its right ginal notes of her own making. Be
low is a bona fide letter from John
ful place in our society.
Along with a desire to read some to Mary. The words in parentheses
of these letters again (not to men are Mary's. We expect 3,000 new
tion the new form of letter that has members in the "Dear Mary" Club
appeared), we'd like very much to by nightfall.

Among the wartime institutions we
haven't heard much about lately is
this business of writing and receiving
"Dear John" letters.

know what happened to John, any
Dear Mary:
way.
Most of our advice was given
It has been 13 days since I have
overseas and it's hard to tell how
heard from you. It seems that our
our lovesick friend made out when
affairs have terminated. (Where did
he got back.
you get the word? I though that was
The
only case history we have a a bug that ate wood.) For the past
complete record on is of a fellow in two
nights, as a result of your de
our company who received a letter cision (sounds like a preacher) I
from the States and was next heard have dated a very NICE girl (What
of attacking Okinawa, barehanded, does that make me?) At least I am
two days before it was invaded. We being frank with you. (When did you
charged it up to lack of combat expe change your name?) I also must ad
rience and a general bilious condition mit that I enjoy her company very
then. And that may have been the much. (What company is she affiliated
correct diagnosis in his case.
with?)
But what of the 100,000 other re
We could go on and on with this,
cipients of "Dear John." According
with John getting in a clever touch
to one who says he knows (identi
now and then and Mary coming back
fied everywhere else as "an authorita
to lop his arm off up to the waist
tive source," "an
unimpeachable
every time.
source" etc.), the number of romanceBut there's no joy to the thing. We
shattering letters is in a 2 to 7 ratio
with the number of letters sent over just wish we could go back to the
days when a "Dear John" gave a man
seas.
We
do not know where these an excuse to buy a spot of land on
"Johns" are. Since the war no male Saipan and rase chrysanthemums.
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Tech Students Attend
Pi Tau Sigma Meet
John
and

M. Ziegler, J.

John

Rogers

C. Campbell,

represented

the

Georgia Tech chapter at the recent
national convention of Pi Tau Sigma,
honorary

Mechanical

Engineering

fraternity. The convention was held
at the University of Wisconsin, Madi
son,

Wisconsin.
The

delegates had excellent oppor

tunity to discuss their various schools

Exchange

gress of their respective chapters.
An
inspection trip was made
through the National Forest Products
Laboratory as a prelude to the busi
ness session. The convention was cli
maxed with a banquet, the chief fea
ture of which was a talk on atomic
physics.

*

2nd

1st A l t . 4 7 4

Alt 1012 -

3 r d Alt. 6 2 5

Winner and Alternate contact Box
456 by December 10. If Winner fails
to do so, an Alternate will receive
the certificate.

* *

The Toreador calls our attention to
the new trend in Joe Colege's ward
robe. The college man should now
have at least one of each of the fol
lowing: cloth-of-gold sport shirts;
silk pajamas; pink sweaters with
plunging necklines, and polka-dot
suspenders. He should also be smok
ing cigars now instead of that "old
fashioned" pipe.

Merchandise Certificate
-

Column

Dean Bender, Dean of Students at
Harvard, tells us that the grades of
the average college student have
risen about fifty per cent in the past
twenty-five years. Among other things
he attributes this statement to the
fact that "the world is in a soberer
mood than in the Harding-Colledge
days'."

Let

Winner 898

A T L A N T A ,

Havard Dean Says Student
Grades Up 50% in 25 Years

in regard to curriculum, extra curricular activities, sports, and the pro
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From the Michigan State News
comes the story of the silent partner.
When a student hesitated in giving
a speech in class, the professor asked,
"What are you, man or spouse?"

*

* *

W. G. Mather, Jr. of Cornell Uni
versity asked a certain number of
girls, through unsigned data, the ten
most desirable traits they would pre
fer in a man. It was noted that in
the junior class while dependability
was rated "most desirable," sex purity
was "least desirable."
To raise money for the Community
Chest, the students of Sophie Newcomb are auctioning to the highest
bidder a date with a young prof in a
Mercury convertible, a fishing trip,
dinner with the dean and his wife,
breakfast in bed, and other interest
ing values.
* * *
Some of the more patriotic students
of the University of California have
started what seems to be an up and
coming tradition. Many of the Cali
students turned out for the game with
Stanford with their hair dyed a bril
liant blue.
* * *
Each year the senior class of the
their annual to a theme which will
University of% Chattanooga dedicates
contribute to the class and to the
university. The class of 1949 has de
dicated the yearbook to the class of
2049. The yearbook along with issues
of all the school publications is to be
put in a huge lead capsule. Also in
cluded in the capsule will be articles
written by the students of the school
and chosen by a special board. The
capsule is to be placed in concrete and
buried on the campus with a marble
slab and bronze plaque as markers.

PlaneSeatsCanBeObtained
at Information Desk, Mon.
Representatives of Eastern and
Delta Airlines will be at the Ad
ministration building information
desk on Monday, December 6,
from 11:30 a. m. until 2:30 p. m.
to make reservations and assist
anyone desiring airline informa
tion regarding transportation for
the holiday period.
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Commencing in the fall quarter of
the 1949-'50 school year, certain re
visions in the senior Army ROTC pro
gram will be put into effect, it was
nounced recently by the military de
partment. These revisions were de
cided upon by a board of ROTC in
structors which held a conference at
Fort Monroe, Virginia, during the
later part of the summer.

the

Frats

Trade

We

expected

Y

ulty functions, inaugurated

by

the

Y Cabinet to improve the friendliness
and cooperation lacking in the class
room, are now to be sponsored by the
various schools and departments

on

the campus. The Sunday affair will be
under the sponsorship of the School
of

Industrial Engineering.
Seldom is the opportunity available

for

students to meet their professors

outside the classroom free from the
atmosphere

of

F

equals

MA and

other such technical subjects, worthy
but hardly
life,

the

conducive to the social

sponsors

feel.

Thus

this

chance, the Coffee Hour, is offered to
all who would learn "what is not in
the book," who would have that "edu
cation" along with a technical train
ing.
It's free, it's priceless, it's from
three-thirty to five-thirty in Rooms
1 and 2 of the Y. Bring a date; bring
your wife; but leave your slide-rule
and notes at home.
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Here at Western Electric, we've been making Bell tele
phones since 1.882. But telephones themselves are only
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at the YMCA. These student-fac
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OUR
TELEPHONE must take hard knocks as they
come—and go on working.

will be held this Sunday, December
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Coffee Hour, the third in the series,

The
revision calls for an increase
in the number of hours of instruc
tion in the tactics and techniques of
a particular branch of service (i.e.,
Infantry, Anti-aircraft Artillery, Signal Corps). This change would re
group branch subjects so that they
would be taught in the sophomore,
junior and senior years of college.
At present, all sophomores take the
same Military Science subjects irregardless of the branch of the service
they will ultimately enter. Under the
new
set-up appropriate introductions
to the courses will also be offered to
the freshmen.
Under the revision a ROTC cadet
will not only receive additional hours
of instruction concerning a particular
arm of service, but will also become
familiar with the basic concepts of
national security.
The
board which made
these
changes was composed of professors
and assistant professors of military
science and tactics from colleges and
universities throughout the United
States. Revision of the Reserve Offi
cers Training Corps curriculum was
on the basis of changes authorized
by the Department of the Army. De
tails of the common course were re
vised by the board as a whole while
two officers from each arm of the servise rewrote the course for their
respective branhces with the assist
ance of an appropriate special staff.

GOOD FOOD?
FAIR PRICES?
Ask

Coffee Hour At
'Y' Sunday, 3:30

Changes Announced
In ROTC Program
For '49 School Year

U)rive It Yourself

PEARCE'S

RENT A CAR

LUCKY STRIKE

NEW

BOWLING
671

Fords -

PEACHTREE STREET

Across

From

Fox

Plymouths For A l l

Theatre

Chevrolets

Occasions

REASONABLE RATES
Sponsor of Tech's National

Western Electric
A U N I T O F T H E BELL
/

SYSTEM SINCE

1882

Intercollegiate Champions

Dixie Drive It Yourself System
26

Ellis Street, N. E.

WAInut 1870
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Fifteen Star Lettermen Complete Final Grid Season
Eight Top Jacket Linemen
Bid Farewell to The Flats
By Lenny Frieden
With the 1948 grid season all tucked away in the record book, Georgia
Tech's Yellow Jackets will bid farewell to some of the greatest linemen in
the long and colorful history of the school.
Gone from the Flats will be such stalwarts as All-American candidate
Bill Healy, co-captains George Brod play even before the quarterback can
nax and Jimmy Castleberry, and cen call his signals.
Sports Editor John Bradberry of
ter Lewis Hook, all of whom have
been greatly responsible for the suc the Atlanta Constitution paid a fit
cess of the Golden Tornado these past ting tribute to Hook when he named
him the "Best Tackier" on his Allfew seasons.
In addition, line coach Ray Graves SEC combine. Hook's charging tackles
will have to find suitable replacements have always made him dangerous and
for such stars as rangy Jim Nolan at despite frequent injuries the past two
end, hard charging Hayes McKinney seasons, he has been one of the bright
at guard, Raymond Smith at center, est lights in the Jacket performance
and big Jack Glenn at tackle. Grant both years.
Flash Also
Field just won't seem the same next
The gridiron career of McKinney
year with these familiar stars gone.
came to a sad and abrupt ending just
Healy Top Loss
Of all the departing members of one week too soon when he suffered
the forward wall, the loss of Healy a broken ankle against Citadel. He
will naturally be felt the most. The was attempting to score a touchdown
speedy 200 pound star has proved to gain delivery on a new car when
himself one of the top guards of the his ankle snapped. As chief under
nation and is certain to be named study for Healy and Ewell Pope, Mc
Kinney was a valued performer and
on many All-American selections.
Healy was a unainimous choice for his loss leaves still another gap to
all-SEC honors on the AP, UP, and be filled in the Jacket line.
Nolan, Smith, and Glenn are all
INS teams and was named on the
second team AP All-American rating. huge linemen who have seen consider
His fiery line play has been a domi able action in recent seasons. These
nant feature in Jacket play for three are the reserve forces who bolster the
seasons and was climaxed by his ex line when the shock troops wear down
and their presence was a valued asset
cellent showing against Georgia.
to the wearers of the White and Gold
Star Flankmen
With the graduation of Brodnax in their journey down the path of
and Castleberry, the Techmen lose a victory.
pair of th^top pass snaggers of the
conference. The two flankmen, in ad
Intramural Scorers
dition to serving as co-captains of
TD P A T Total
SCORERS
38
Ludlow, Pi K A
6
this year's eleven, have proven a Jones, Pi K A
30
0
_
5
30
5
menace to many opponents during McClanahan, Pi Kappa Phi
25
Bridges, Baptist Students
4
their stay at Tech, just as they did Bourne, Harris Dorm
24
— 4
22
when they held down the end posi Andrews, Phi Sigma Kappa... 3
21
Holliday, D. Baptist Students 3
20
tions for Atlanta's Boys High many Rice, Pi Kappa Alpha
3
19
Howard, Sigma Chi
— 3
years ago.
PASSERS
63
Brodnax this season scored 18 Ingman, Pi Kappa Alpha .... 10
42
Sproesser, Lawson General
7
points to bring his total for four Gardner, Baptist Students
37
6
33
Fortson,
Alpha
Tau
Omega.—
5
years of varsity service to 78 points.
31
Anton, Pi Kappa Phi
5
31
Last season he tied for fourth place Branson, Kappa Sigma
5
31
Milam, Sigma Chi
— 5
in the nation by gathering in 31 Stetina, Harris Dorm
30
5
25
Reiser,
Delta
Tau
Delta
4
passes for a total of 400 yards gained.
24
Hohn, Phi Sigma Kappa.....
4
He was named this year f o the AllSEC team for the second consecutive
R
season, giving the Engineers two posi
tions on the mythical eleven.
Best Tackier
As Hook goes, so goes Tech! Grad
uation this year will end the grid
career of the hard charging center
who has developed into one of the
top line backers and pass defenders
of the conference. Jacket fans will
sorely miss the powerful Savannah
lad who seems to sense an opponent's

Departing Backs Include
Some of Top Tech Stars
By Lenny Frieden
As this year's football year draws to a close, it also marks the end
of the gridiron careers of many of the finest backfield stars ever to don the
uniforms of the White and Gold.
No longer will Jacket partisans be able to cheer the speedy and colorful
running of such top stars as Dinky ! „ . ' , . ,
,
, . ,
Ziegler is best known for his hard
Bowen and Frank Ziegler and the
passing and quarterbacking of Joe driving running that made him one of
Brown. Nor will they see the great the most feared fullbacks in the SEC.
play of reserve backs Al Lansing, He finished this year as one of the
Jack Peek, Rumsey Taylor, and conference's top scorers and may have
gone further had he not broken his
Morris Harrison.
thumb prior to the Alabama game.
Bowen to Be Missed
Always a fast starter and a demon
Almost every Jacket fan will shed a
once in the clear, Ziegler's finest per
tear when he realizes that Bowen has
formance this season was his 58 yard
played his final contest in a Tech uni
dash for a touchdown against mighty
form. Although he was slowed down
Tulane. He was also a top-notch de
this year by an old leg injury, he re
fensive star and an ace punter, being
turned to his old form in the final
especially adept at successful quick
games of the year and scored against
kicks.
Tennessee, Alabama, Citadel, Vand
Brown Leaves
Georgia.
Graduation
also
deprives the
Bowen played as a regular in his Jackets of one half of their quarterfirst year at Tech in 1944 and kicked backing team of Brown and Southard.
the game-winning field goal that en The flashy Brown exelled in running
abled the Techmen to edge by Navy and passing as well as top signal
17-14 that year. He returned in 1946 calling.
to kick 14 extra points before missing
Whenever the Techmeri needed that
and last year history repeated itself additional yard or two, it was always
as his field goal again proved to be Brown who was called on to come
the margin of victory against Navy through with his famous quarter
as the Engineers won 16-14.
back sneak which always seemed to
prove an effective weapon to oppos
Hard Runner
ing teams.
A hard runner, deadly tackier, and
Of the reserve forces who will be
excellent blocker, Bowen's loss will
lost this year, Lansing, Peek, and
leave a big hole in the Jacket backTaylor are speedy halfbacks while
field. He seemed to be able to break
Harrison is a powerful fullback.
through opponents' defenses when no
one else could and he almost single
handedly carried on the Jacket of
fensive against Charlie Trippi and
Georgia in 1946.
The news that Ziegler would be in
eligible to return to his fullback slot
next season was a great shock to
many Techmen. He still has another
year of eligibility but the SEC rules
state that this eligibility must be used
in five school years and Ziegler was
a part time student in 1940 and has
thus used his required five years.

GLEE CLUB CONCERTS... ^MJUUL
CHRISTMAS DANCES
§
WO
NEW YEAR'S EVE
wm0

Save 25% to 50% On
Furniture! Special Prices
to Prospective
Married Couples
933 West

Peachtree

ATwood

6233

TECHW00D
THEATRE
North A v e . a t Techwood Drive
Saturday, December 4

"Range Beyond the Blue"
"Michigan Kid"

DRESS

"Return of the Badmen"

one

of

the

top Jacket backfield stavs who will
be missed when the ' 4 9 season rolls
around.

YELLOW JACKET
INN
I
Corner

of Hemphill

and North

Avenue

Avenue

Delicious Hot Dogs
and Sandwiches

Curb Service

Good

News

NIGHT

for
OWLS!

$6.50
ARROW
DRESS

SHIRTS

$1.00
and

$1.50
We know you wil like
Arrow's stylish dress shirts
which have been collegefavorites for years. We know you'l
appreciate the price, too!
We also carry Arrow dress
bows and dress handkerchiefs.

/ / f RY^****'-*
/ / I V/ / V/ 1

'
The
Kirk

/><;//' /////

Shoreham $ 6 . 0 0

ZACHRY

$6.50
Recommended for proms and
glee club concerts, these smart
and comfortable Arrows are
perfect for college formal wear.

ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES

RANDOLPH SCOTT — ANN JEFFRIES
ALSO: CARTOON and NEWS
Th/s Program Subject to Change
Without
Notice

steady quarterback, is

and

SHIRTS

ALSO: CARTOON and SHORTS

Dec. 5-6

dependable

LLE,N.TENN.
ASHEVI
LLE,CA.N. C WASHINGTON, D. C. KNOXVI
ATLANTA,
RALEI
G
H,
CHARLOTTE, N. C CHATTANOOGA, TENN. ROANOKE, VA.C

AND
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BROWN,

ARROW

ARROW DRESS BOWS

Artistic Furniture Co.

JOE

UNDERWEAR
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Delta Sigs, Pi Jacket Cagers
Open
KA's, Lawson
Slate in Birmingham
Win Grid Tilts

Touch (?) Football

By Ralph Day

B y Fred Tallant

Fancy passing and hard running
were pitted against sharp blocking
and rugged line play Tuesday after
noon as the offensive minded nine of
Delta Sigma Phi defeated a strong
Alpha Epsilon Pi team 7-0. The Delta
Sigs tallied on the third play of the
game on a pass f rom Johnny Scandalios
to Jack Spraul which was good for
40 yards. Bob Carnel added the
extra point on another pass from
Scandalios.
Backs Carroll and Spraul spear
headed the Delta Sig attack with fine
line play turned in by Bayley and
Davidson. Goldburger was outstand
ing for the A E Pi's.
Pi K A 12—Sigma

Nu 0

The high-speed offensive machine
of Pi Kappa Alpha rolled to victory
as the yellow-jersied nine vanquished
a game but outclassed Sigma Nu
team 12-0. The Pi Ka's moved up and
down the field at will, scoring two
times on passes from Ingman to his
favorite receiver, Ludlow. Bill Maier
was tops for the Sigma Nu defense.
Sigma Chi 1 3 — A T O 0

R E D S W E E T E N , fiery little Delta Tau

Delta scatback, is

shown being

"tagged" by a vigorous Pi K A defender in a recent touch football contest.
This shot is typical of the spirited play prevalent in most of the intramural
contests.

THE "Q" ROOM
N E W EQUIPMENT
CLEAN RECREATION
ATLANTA'S LARGEST
SNOOKER R O O M
4914 NORTH A V E N U E , N . W .
UPSTAIRS, CORNER OF SPRING

In a game that was not as close
as the score indicates, a well-balanced
Sigma Chi nine defeated a stubborn
ATO team 13-0. The two Sigma Chi
scores came on passes from Milam
to Paden and Howard. Milam added
the extra point on an end run. Terry
Young also played an outstanding
game for the Sigma Chi's, intercept
ing several passes and contributing
several fine defensive plays.

Come in and see us for your Regular
and Party Refreshments

The V e r y Best B r a n d s
Beer a n d Ale!
Headquarters for Coca-Cola

HOME BEVERAGE
D E L I V E R Y CO.
One block north of the Biltmore Hotel
HEmlock 2200

For your every photographic need,
come to Atlanta's leading camera
store.
Complete Stocks Including
EASTMAN K O D A K , A N S C O ,
A R G U S , REVERE, DuPONT,
G R A F L E X , Etc.
W E B U Y - SELL - TRADE

ISENGOR
hasthe*EVGE*5way$
4 fori

llfor49<j

Or

10for25<

i44tof98<j

Reports

All-SEC center Jim Nolan and sec
ond string all-SEC forward Colin
Anderson reported to practice only
this week after completing the sea
son as ends on the football team but
are expected to see much action in
the opening fray.
The other members of last season's
quintet: Joe Keener, Mickey Sermersheim, and Melvin Dold have been
working out for several weeks and
are expected to be in top shape to
night.
Reserves On

The reserve basketeers making the
trip include old hands Fritch, God
win, Schoening, and Stewart. New ad
ditions include last year's freshmen
star Barry Blemker, Lupton, and
Pearson.

CARL P. OWENS, Student Representative
The Ice Cream Served

3 5 2 Peachtree Street At Porter Place
Phone ALpine 1256

in the Georgia Tech
Dining Hall

Atlanta's First Telephone Equipped Service Truck
Is Made By

Arnold Grogan's Techwood Service
ATwood 9662

JERSEY ICE

CAMERA EXCHANGE

CREAM CO.

Main Store
834 Juniper St., corner 6th - VE. 3845

784 N. Highland Ave., N. E.

Downtown Branch
222 PEACHTREE ST. at Bon Art Studios
ALpine 4475

Hand

The Violets of SAE swept by all
opposition this week in the 1948
intramural volleyball playoff matches
to win the champion's trophy and
finish the year with ten victories and
no setbacks.
A well-knit Sigma Chi attack ex
tended the Violets all the way Mon
day afternoon as SAE won out 15-8,
3-15, and 15-3. The match included
the best volleyball played in the in
tramural clashes this year. Randy
Smith and Hank Klosterman led the
SAE offensive which won out over
a very capable Sigma Chi squad.
The match was marked by long
volleys, beautiful saves, hard driven
spikes and a wonderful display of
sportsmanship by both teams.
Lambda Chi Alpha kept their cham
pionship hopes alive Monday night by
disposing of AE Pi 15-3 and 15-5
in the cold.
On Tuesday afternoon AE Pi fell
victim to the aroused Sigma Chi squad
15-2 and 15-5 while SAE won two
swifties from Lambda Chi, 15-1 and
15-0 to clinch the fraternity crown.
In the final match Wednesday after
noon the Violets continued the rout
of all opposition by rolling over the
Geechee Club, independent champs
with ease, 15-2 and 15-8.

RENAULT ' 4 9

HOLLOW GROUND

Last longer
• Smoother
shaving
• Keener
SINGLE EDGE.
DOUBLE
or
edges • More economical • Uniformly perfect

Nolan

Have You Answered
Our Invitation ?

CAMERA FANS

...and in razor blades

gave the mighty Kentucky Wildcats
a hard run for the conference cham
pionship will be on hand tonight for
the '48-'49 premier.

SAE's Sweep
V'Ball Circuit

Coach MacArthur stated before de
parting for Birmingham that he
knew little of the strength of either
Howard or Birmingham Southern.
"We'll know after the game whether
they are weaker or stronger than we
are," was the cage mentor's only com
Phi Kappa Tau 6 — A E Pi 0
ment on the possible outcome of the
In their final game of the season
games.
against the A E Pi's, the Phi Kappa
Tau's came out on the long end of a
6-0 score giving them their fifth consective win of the season and the
Tornado League title. It was an even
50 Miles P e r G a l l o n
Cruises At 55 MPH
ly matched game most of the way,
but the passing combination of Bell
Parts Available In 128 Cities
to Martin finally clicked with the winThe Most Economical Car to Operate
continued on page 12)
4 Coil Springs — Individual Wheel Suspension

oTtheTujeTHnr" staff
At Georgia Tech
Jim W i l l i f o r d

Coach Roy MacArthur will lead his Yellow Jacket cagers to Birming
ham today (Friday) for their season opener against Howard College to
night and Birmingham Southern Saturday night.
The same
same Jacket team which became the sensation of the S E ^
tournament last winter when they

4 1 4 T E C H W O O D DRIVE, N. W .

As Close as the Nearest

ROAD
SERVICE

Telephone

AMOCO

TIRE
REPAIRS

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE ON
LUBRICATION - W A S H I N G - POLISHING - CLEANING
UPHOLSTERY AND STEAM CLEANING

December 25, is just 22 Days away. Have you
brought your gift for that "Special Someone"?
Visit the College Inn and make your selection
now. Only 13 more days to shop before school
is out.

GEORGIA TECH COLLEGE INN
(Owned and Operated by Georgia Institute of Technology)
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Army Riflers Intramural Basketballers
Open Season To Begin Play in Winter
Against 'Bama
By Ray Wyngarden

By Ralph Day, Sports Editor

Scared Say Scared
Now, before we start, let's get it clear that this column has nothing
against that wonderful, noble institution of higher learning in Athens, or
the prince of princes who runs the school—oops, I mean coaches their
football team. We hold the University of Georgia and its head football
coach in the highest esteem.
However high our regards for the school of the Classic City, we
feel that it is our duty to repeat and reiterate the clarion call which has
been sounding from the sports pages of Southern newspapers (except
ing Atlanta's). "Butts is scared!" Yep, Wally Butts is scared to risk a
blemish on his brand new SEC championship by playing one of the first
flight SEC teams (which his schedule planning carefully avoided in
regular season play).
When Butts affixed his signature to the Orange Bowl contract, it was
with the stipulation that the Bulldogs' opponent would not be a South
eastern conference team.
Why should Butts require such a stipulation when it is not the usual
policy of bowl managers to match two teams from the same conference?
It is because the SEC was one of the most, if not the most, powerful
conference in the nation. Judged not on the basis of one or two top
teams such as the Southern's North Carolina and Clemson or the Big
Nine's Notre Dame and Michigan, but on the basis of uniform power
throughout the conference. There are three other teams beside Georgia
who finished the season rated as powerhouses: Tulane, Mississippi, and
Vanderbilt.

The Army ROTC Rifle Team form
ally opened its 1948-49 season with a
shoulder to shoulder match against
the University of Alabama Satur
day, November 13 at the Tech in
door range. Firing in this match
were ten men from each team with
the high five counting.
This match was next to the closest
the Army boys have fired in two
years of shoulder to shoulder com
petition. They came out victorious in
a match that wasn't decided until
the last man finished firing and pro
vided the necessary margin of victory.
Hagler Stars
The final score was 1170 to 1767.
Hagler, a freshman from Augusta,
Ga., was high man for the match firing
377 out of a possible 400 to lead the
Tech team to an early season win.
The high five for Tech were T. W.
Hagler, T. F. Davenport, S. Raynes,
S. F. Williams, and J. B. McGillis.

At the intramural basketball organizational meeting held Monday night
in the gym, basketball leaders voted to withhold intramural court play until
after the stait of the winter quarter.
The oncoming final exams and the fraternity interest seems to be lag
number of outstanding touch football ging at the moment.
Court play this year will be in
games still to be played influenced
doors for all games. Games will be
the decision of the team leaders.
In the meantime the Intramural held in the Armory and in the Tech
Director announced that the basket gym when available.
At the present time the armory is
ball entry list will remain open for
the benefit of any team leaders who scheduled for basketball on all week
have not yet signed for basketball nights and the Tech gym is being
counted on for Tuesday and Thurs
play.
Those wishing to enter a team day night encounters.
Three games will be held on each
should contact Mrs. Mcseley at the
Intramural desk in the A A before 5 floor each night it is available.
Schedules will be mailed to each
p. m., Tuesday, December 7.
Independent basketball prospects team captain prior to the opening o f
are good for the coming season while the season.

There are approximately 47 men
We think it is no coincidence that Georgia has played none of these men competing for places on this
three teams. And we are not at all surprised that Mr. Butts doesn't want to year's team. Out of this 47, 15 or
play any of these teams in the Orange Bowl. He'd rather play Texas (whom more have had previous experience
with a rifle team or have fired in com
North Carolina beat 34-7) or Santa Clara (Did you say "Who is that?").
bat.
For reasons we can't quite fathom, two of the bowls which were int
Large Turnout
sistent last year that the Southeastern conference pass the ruling that
This number is expected to be
SEC teams could play Only in the Sugar, Orange, and Cotton bowls,
cut to 20 or a few more after Janu
have passed up these powerful teams for teams from other conferences
ary. With the large number of men
with no better, and, in some cases, worse records. Neither the Sugar or
out for the team, Sgt. Coons, the
Cotton Bowl invited an SEC team.
coach, predicts a first place for the
I
\
Tech team in the Hearst Trophy
Any of them, except —
It is not surprising, then, that the Orange Bowl people were thinking and Third Army matches.
of disregarding the no two teams from one conference custom and inviting
either Tulane or Mississippi to the Orange Bowl to play the mighty Bull
dogs. What was Mr. Butts' reaction to such a proposal? When approached
on the subject of selecting an opponent, before the contract was culminated,
the Georgia mentor is reported to have said, "Personally, I'll play any of
them. Just get them into the ring. But I will not play another SEC team
because it would not be fair to my boys."
After the contract was signed and there had been some ruminations
of disgust at his anti-SEC stipulation, Butts came out with, "Georgia
isn't afriad to play any of them. But to schedule an SEC team would be
letting our boys down, and I won't do it. In fact, I told the Orange Bowl
committee they could deal us out altogether and match up any of the rest
they wanted." The ink was quite dry on the contract when The Weeper
stated these classic words.
We wonder if what Wally means by "letting our boys down" is "letting
our boys in for a licking by one of the teams we avoided playing during
the season."
It seems just a little peculiar that five of the six SEC teams the
Bulldogs played were among the bottom six teams in the conference this
year and that four of the six were in the same respective places last
year: Auburn, Florida, Kentucky, and LSU. With the possible exception
of Alabama, Tech was the only one of these teams given any chance of
finishing in the top flight this year at the time the schedules were being
drawn up.
We're not saying that Georgia doesn't have the best team in the con
ference, we'd just like to see them prove it.
\
KEEP YOUR

"WHERE THE GANG
GATHERS"
CAR

AT

Three more shoulder to shoulder
matches have been arranged. One is
a return match with Alabama in
Tuscaloosa on March 5 and two with
the University of Georgia, the first
here in Atlanta on February 4 and
the second in Athens on February 26.
Another trip is planned with the
possibility of Tennessee as the op
ponent.

SENIORS
O r d e r pictures f o r y o u r job
application forms now. Y o u
m a y telephone your
order
and have them made from
y o u r Blueprint negatives.
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TOBACCO

T H R O U G H

LIGHTERS
Headquarters
and

VICTORY MOTORS, INC.

Over
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100

Smoking

No.

Other

Y E A R S
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Blends

Tobacco

T H E
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QUALITY
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O
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Warm-up to winter in Ski-Mos by Weldon. Their
fleecy fabric checkmates chills. Their ski suit styling
makes them smart loungewear. Sleep in Ski-Mos and
you'll never settle for anything less. Weldon tailored '
them with knitted wrists and ankles . . . and the famous
Lastex Waistband Wonderbelt. Sizes A, B, C and D,

$3.95
T H E UNIVE RSITY

SHOP

THIRD FLOOR

Pipes and Lighters
Repaired
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Intramural Grid Schedule

Football

PlainsmenShadeJackets
In SEC Cross Country

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Sun., Dec. 5, 1:00 P.M.—
Field No. 2—Sigma Nu vs. Kappa
Field No. 1—Kappa Alpha vs. Chi
Lambda Chi Alpha 6—Theta Chi 0
Sigma.
Phi.
Scoring their first touchdown of the
Field No. 2—Sigma Alpha Epsilon Tues., Dec. 7, 4:15 P.M.—
season, Lambda Chi Alpha edged a
vs. Beta Theta Pi.
Field No. 1—Sigma Alpha Epsilon
game Theta Chi nine 6-0. Beautiful
Field
No.
3—Sigma
Nu
vs.
Tau
Ep
passing by Cain set up the score in
vs. Kappa Alpha.
silon
Phi.
the final quarter, and
Vanstrum
Field No. 2—Kappa Sigma vs. Tau
Field
No.
4—Co-op
Club
vs.
Bap
tallied from the eight yard line on an
Epsilon Phi.
tist Students.
end run just three minutes before
INTRAMURAL PLAYOFFS (First
the game ended.
TIED AND RAINED OUT GAMES
place winer in each league)
Lawson 15—Brown 0
A powerful offense and rugged de Sun., Dec. 5, 2:30 P.M.—
Thurs., Dec. 9, 4:15 P.M.—
fense gave * Lawson General a 15-0
Field No. 1—Chi Psi vs. Phi Sigma
Field No. 1—Gold League vs. Yel
victory over a game Brown Dorm
Kappa.
low Jacket League.
squad. Lawson scored twice on passes
Field No. 2—Red Raiders vs. Cal
Field No. 2—Tornado League vs.
by Sproesser and added a safety.
loway Apts.
White League.
Newman Club 6 — N R O T C 0
Sun., Dec. 12, 2:00 P.M.—
In an evenly matched Kick League Sun., Dec. 5, 3:30 P.M.—
Field No. 1—Gold League vs. White
contest, the Newman Club bounced
Field No. 1—Chi Phi vs. Beta Theta
League.
the NROTC team by a s*core of 6-0.
Pi.
Field No. 2—Tornado League vs.
Brevetti was the outstanding player
Field No. 2 —Theta Xi vs. Tau
Yellow Jacket League.
of the game, intercepting a Navy
Kappa Epsilon.
Field No. 3—Block League vs. Kick
aerial in the first half and returning
League (this game decides inde
it 60 yards for the only score of the Mon., Dec. 6, 4:15 P.M.—
pendent champs).
Field No. 1-^Phi Delta Theta vs.
game.
(Continued from page 10)
ning touchdown.

By Howard Ghormley
Although the Yellow Jacket harriers placed three men in the first ten
at the SEC Cross Country championship run at the Tech course Thanksgiving
day, Auburn edged them out by one point with Miss. State placing third.
Auburn scored 54, Tech 55 and Miss. State 72 points. Yellow Jacket Red
Smith turned in the best performance
the whole Yellow Jacket harrier
of his career by taking over the lead
squad will be back next year, and with
one mile from the end and finishing
the experience they have gained,
100 yards ahead of the favorite,
they will be a tough squad to handle.
Whitey Overton from Auburn.
Two of the Tech men that could have
Pinky Corridon also turned in his helped win the SEC were out with an
best long distance showing by almost injury. Bobo Glover and Cuyler Gunn,
catching Overton at the finish and both outstanding at the start of. the
placing third after he had led the pack season, had foot injuries which held
for the first two miles.
them out of the last couple races, in
Teohman Roy Cooper in his first cluding the SEC.
year of varsity cross-country running
placed tenth by running his best race
of the year. "Silent John" Stowers
was the 9th Tech man and placed 18th.
One reassuring fact to notice is that

Another up-and-coming squad is
that from Miss. State. They were able
to place three men in the first ten
also, but the next two men were too
far back to help.
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CHRISTMAS SHOP THE EASY WAY AT DICK'S!
No Buses! No Traffic! No Pushing Around! No Waiting!
Dick's friendly service right at your Dorm or Fraternity House Door
and
CHECK THIS LIST OF THRIFTY GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Colorful, Warm All Wool and Rayon Scarfs

1.95

Smart, Sturdy Leather Gloves, Unlined, Fleece and Fur Lined 3.95-5.95
1.00-2.50

Handsome Ties, Right Because They're "Regal"

1.00-2.50 Plus Tax

Cuff Links, Tie Chains and Clasps by Swank
J

•

y

.
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3.00-8.95

Fashion-Rite Long Sleeve and Sleeveless Sweaters
by Campus and Robert Bruce

4.95-5.95

Luxurious Long Gabardine Sport Shirts
by Campus and Van Heusen

Rich, Bright Colored Corduroy Sport Shirts

6.85 ea.—two for 13.00

and Remember .

Dad or Brother Will Like It Better, When You Say Its From

4 9 N O R T H A V E N U E , N. W .
Your Campus

Men-s

Store
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